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Points of Interest
• Elections in Mozambique were peaceful,
thank you for your
prayers.
• Twenty one pastors and
leaders graduated from
our Bible and Leadership training program.
• .Check out the “What’s
New” on SAM Ministries website and
download “SAM Ministries on Google Earth”
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“Overcome evil with good!”
understand
when you consider that the
highest percentage of children
that attend the
Mount Horeb
School are from
Catholic homes.
At one point the
last priest
Paulo Roberto (Bebeto), warned his flock not to
our director in Brazil,
send their children
has worked hard to esto our school if they
tablish a good relationwished to maintain a
ship with the new Catho- good standing with
lic priest recently asthe church. Last
signed to take over the
year he quietly and
parish at Itaperucu. The mysteriously left
previous priest strongly
town. He is under
opposed the work done
investigation by the
by the mission, especially police for sexual
reaching out to the poor abuse and has bechildren. Not hard to
come another of the unthinkable tragedies that leaves
so much devastation in it’s
wake. Many of
the faithful of
the church are at
a loss as to how
to cope without
losing their
faith. Recently

Brazil

the new priest (Padre Tadeu)
invited Bebeto to join him
celebrate mass in the new, unfinished Catholic Church in
the community of Cacador.
We have been working in this
poor community for a number
of years now, especially providing medical and dental help
as well as helping with agriculture. We are in the process of
building a community centre

which will include a school as
well as a church. We believe
walls are being torn down and
rejoice because we believe this
openness will provide new
opportunities for the gospel in
this community.
Please keep these people and
this outreach in your prayers.

Main Title Picture: “Let your light so shine before men” Picture of a Mozambique sky by Lynn Lagore, Mozambique
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Print shop ready to roll!
The print shop at Mount Horeb is set
up and ready to roll. This will provide
employment for a number of young
people in our town and they are already
in class learning how everything functions. This is a joint project between
the M.H. mission and the state government. The mission provided the space
while the state gave a grant to cover the

Brazil
installation of all the equipment
and the training of the staff. The
print shop will be a great asset to
our community and, since it’s the
only one in town, we hope to get
most of the business. It will also
provide a number of jobs for
young people in our town and an
added income for the mission.

A life full of hope and potential because you helped us care!

Patricia is the daughter of one of
the abandoned girls we raised in

the orphanage when we first
went to Itaperucu, so she’s actually our grand daughter. Patricia
has been employed as a teacher’s
aid in our school for the last few
years and has just passed her
entrance exams for university.
This is a huge accomplishment
and we are so proud of her.
The exams are very difficult and
administered mostly to eliminate
all but the cleverest young

minds for the limited spaces at the
universities. It’s rare thing for a
young person from a low-income
family to reach this milestone. We
wish her all the best in accomplishing the goals she has set for herself.
Keep her in your prayers as she
prepares herself to bring transformation into the lives of others.

Training Leaders and Transforming Communities
nothing short of transformational.

As our key pastors/trainers gathered for another time of training
and reporting back, we were excited to hear the awesome reports.

things about Pastor Toca and
wanted to invite him to share the
weekly sermon on community
radio. Pastor Toca could not read
or write when he was selected by
the other pastors to take our
training. He has now graduated
from our program with a Diploma in Biblical Studies, he
trains other pastors and besides
his preaching on community radio, is a respected pastor in his
area.

Pastor Toca shared about how
the District Administrator made a
special visit to his village to meet
him. He had heard such good

Pastor Satune from Nyangoma
shared that after participating in
our evangelism seminar (held by
Francois Rauch), his church has

“For the eyes of the LORD
range throughout the earth
to strengthen those whose
hearts are fully committed
to him.” 2 Chron. 16:9

Once again we marvel at what
God is doing through men and
women whose hearts are committed to Him. The ability of a
leader to act in obedience to His
Savior, and the power this
unleashes in communities, is

Mozambique

Mozambique

Training Leaders… continued
been successfully reaching so
many peopled that he is struggling to cope with the growth
since he has to tend to his farm
as well as serve as pastor.
I received a call a week before
our intensive training week from
one of our first graduates who
now leads a group of New Covenant churches in Mozambique
with over 100 congregations. He
wanted me to please come and
speak for them and see what
God was doing because in his
words, “this is the fruit of what
you and Faith Bible Seminary
have planted.” What an encouragement to see God at work!
In the past 4 months we were
privileged to participate in the
graduation ceremonies of 21 new

graduates. These are actually the
first group of graduates of pastors studying in our extension
schools. What a huge encouragement to the communities
where the celebrations were
held. In Guru where 18 graduated, the district Administrator
(the lady pictured in the middle
of the graduates) attended the
entire seminar and graduation
ceremony and shared how
much she had appreciated the
teaching.
One of the additional encouragements during our intensive
training times in early December was from Pastor Chico
who is our pastor /trainer in
Tete. Although we already had
three new schools opening up in
early 2010, Pastor
Chico brought advance payment
from an additional
45 pastors representing two new
schools! Amazingly
these are extension
schools that have
not even been approved to open as
yet, but the pastors

Amigo Orphan Christmas Party
On Dec 15th we were able to throw a
wonderful party for all of the kids, as
well as their caregiver grannies, in
our Amigo Orphan Program. It was
a great afternoon and, despite the
pouring rain, we had a lot of fun!
We enjoyed a wonderful meal,
games, presents, and of course, hearing the Christmas story. We also
explained to the children that there
were many people who loved them
and loved Jesus and, because of that
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Mozambique
in faith felt they wanted to show their
commitment and serious desire to
study. Needless to say, we want to
identify with God in his desire to

“strengthen those who’s hearts are fully
committed to Him!”
Francois Rauch (pictured above with
Joao and one of our pastor monitors)
reveled in handing out over 270 Bibles
he was able to get sponsorship for
through the South African churches.
Although the number was significantly
shy of the around 700 Bibles requested,
each one who receives a Bible will bless
many more since those who receive
them are leaders or church workers.

Heather Neufeld

love, we were able to purchase gifts for
each child. Many people, including the
sponsors from Canada and the U.S., and
donors from Britian and South Africa,
donated funds to make the party possible. The kids had such a fun time and it
was wonderful to see the grannies singing and dancing in thanksgiving too.
Thank you so much to all those who
helped to make the party happen; it is
always a highlight for the kids and they
look forward to it all year long!
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20 Years of Serving with Mercy Air

SAMM Office Address
3715 - 85 Street N.W.
Edmonton, AB.
Canada, T6K 3R9

ministry.

Office Phone: 780-408-3268 (Patti Green)
Fax: 780-461-2173
email: sammoff@telus.net
SAMM Field Team Leader
E-mail: dwight@samministries.org

The Mercy Air board and staff felt that
this would be the perfect time to celebrate 20 years of Mercy Air ministry
and, at the same time, honour Ron and
Barb Wayner who founded Mercy Air.
As Ron and Barb move to Mozambique and help pioneer a new venture
with SAM Ministries, this was scheduled to be their farewell.
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Partners from a number of countries
were on hand to commemorate God’s
amazing grace and provision in this

Unfortunately just prior to returning to South Africa for this celebration and the move to Mozambique, Ron’s father became very ill
with cancer. Ron and Barb had to
return to the States immediately.
They were blessed with a few
weeks of family time with Ron’s
dad and others before he went to
be with Jesus. Pray for them as
they prepare to return in January.

Neufeld News
plan to be leaving the farm
here in late July and arriving
in Canada the first week of
August. Our tentative plans
are to spend Aug, Nov, &
Dec in Manitoba, and September & part of October in
Alberta visiting supporting
churches there.

Izzy Retired...but
still serving!
After pleading her case for almost a
year, Izzy was able to retire in early
December! Praise the Lord! Her replacement has been hard at work, and
Izzy has been happy doing odd jobs
around the farm and the occasional
trip to the local community.

Thank you to all of you who gave so
sacrificially to help us purchase the
new Toyota. We can’t wait to drive the
roads up north once the rainy season is
over- we already have a number of
seminars planned! Again, a BIG
THANK YOU!

I (Dwight) was privileged to be
invited to speak on behalf of our
partnership in ministry over the
years and Lynn and I both once
again enjoyed being challenged by
stories of God’s incredible direction and provision.

Praise the Lord, the paperwork is
moving forward with Tendai’s
adoption process. We are waiting
for two more documents, but
once we have those, social services have said they are ready to
write their recommendation to
the Judge. Please continue to
pray with us as we wait for the
process to be completed! We are
hoping to have everything done
before we leave on furlough. We

January will be spent with
Heather’s family in New
Brunswick before a few
weeks of goodbyes and we head home
(our other home- Mozambique)!
We look forward to seeing both our
family & friends and the many churches
and individuals who have been supporting and praying for us! It will also be
exciting to introduce our baby girl, Tendai, to all those who have been praying
for her! Please pray for us as we plan
our furlough, as it will be a very busy
time for us.

